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FORTHERf NOTIPE ACADEMY RELAY TEAM NOTICE MEDFORD TOPS FIELD
FORSE SQIET NIL Insi~a fisrglrdbte WINS ANDTHEN LOSES The subject of the lecture IN INTERSCHOLASTICS

to-night, Philo will hold trials TWCBRASEOD this afternoon on "The HistoryLARNESt D
CANADIAN AMBASSADORg TO, BE i Pb~ody House for the de-. TIEBEASRCR and Appreciation of Music"LARNESC D

PRESENT, bating team, which will go Last Saturday afternoon, in the will be Berlaoz and the Orches- Tesrn efr ihta

Plans for the 150th Anniversary aant nte coli h Cage, the Andover Relay team ta elo stemse ftpe h il owntefut

are developing faster than ever spring and will generally rep- first defeated the Harvard Year- orchestration, and one or two of toppuat ield tac meeth forh

and arrangements have recently rsn noe n eaig lings, and then lost to a speedy hsmreswlbpadby schools held in the Case Memorial
been ade ith te Sufolk lec-Any member of the club may Yale quartette. Edward Nunn, Dr. Pfatteicher on the organ, to bidn atStra.I a

tric Cmany forh the prfoiin ofec compete, and must talk for two wh a eodfrYlwsashow the many orchestral effects bidn atStra.I a

amplifiers on the can'pus and in minutes on his own subject; hemebroth Acd yRla obtainable from this instrument. Mdodsscn ucsievc

the Case Memorial Cage during does not have to select an op- team last year. In the first race, tet-n ascuet col

the seakin proram o the cca-ponent, the contest being' one Andover's time was two minutes, WRESTLING TEAM twento n asahusmet shchols
tspe.kThes pramfies tihiea oa of agument with no adversaries, wnytoadtw-itsscns MEETS HARVARD '31 considered one of the major indoor

those used in the boxing ring, will which established a new Andovercoptinsfthsaends
be placed over the portico of Sam- MEANS CO~NTESTANTS Relay record, although not a Cage YAMAGUCHI WRESTLING FORcoptinsfthsaends

uel Phillips Hall, directly above ARE ANNOUNCED record. In the second race, the CRIMSON sosoredion byThe adtemyoo ati
the heads of the speakers, who. will Blue was clocked in two minutes, This afternoon the wrestling filled with spectacular exhibitions,

stand on a wooden platformIemmesteHradFehe below. SPEAIKINq TO B ON MARCH 16 twenty-two and one-fifth seconds, temmesteH'adFehe he scholastic meet records in the

It is said that, with this arrange-whcbrktercodstyte in a contest which should be very 40-yr o ude, h~00yr

ment, the speakers will not only be At the beginning of this week Mr. same team an hour before. close.- K. Yamaguchi, four-year run, and the relay- being broken.

heard within the quadrangle itself. Stott announce¶1 the list of entries Fobes of Andover, who was star at Andover and captain last The times5 in the low hurdles and

but also 'by people stanxding as far for the Means Essay contest. opposed by Watk~ins of Harvard, year, was elected captain of the the 1000-yard run also lowered the
away asthe ElmArch. In case During past years these contests was given the position on the pole, freshmen audyatrgvn aercrs The Andover relay

of rain the speeches on Friday have been looked forward to with but he lost it on te turn. After wonderful exhibition in beating, team set a new Blue record in

afternoon and on Saturday will great interest, and they invariably dropping behind slightly at the the Harvard second team man in their win over Harvard, but- lost
probbly e hed inthe auditorium bring out s e excellent talent, beginning, Fobes held his position an unofficial meet. Bigwood (A) to Yale. Avery made a brilliant

of George Washington Hall, and both in writing and in speaking, and Newfield, Andover's second will have a hard fight in the 11 5-lb. spurt to gain almost eight yards

the amplifiers will make it possible This year there are eight speakers runner, started less than eight class against this star. Elsas (A) from the New Haven Freshmen,
for. visitors in other rooms on the and two alternates, and the event yards behind GrayWkissc-ogtownhsmahaantbuculntovrmeheog
campus to hear the proceedings should be a great success. The cessor. This pair ran a very even M.' S. Pollard,- P. A. '27, of the lead given by the first runners.
perfectly. At the luncheon in the speaking will be held in the audi- race after the first fifty yards, frehe.Teewsn 3-b h efr empldu 3

Case Memorial Cage, the listeners torium of George Washington Hall during which~ Newfield had les- bout in the meet Saturday, but points to their credit, with Law-

in the- gallery will be aided by this year. Formerly it was held in sened the Freshman's lead' by 4l- Captain MacGauley (A) should rnescn ih1,Lwl hr

amplifiers and in order to make this the chapel under some difficulties most three yards. Barres, the winithfrsmnavanerywth1,ndN tofuth ih

possible an ingenious scheme has but the Auditorium now presents Blue's third man, took the baton Paiza, Harvard 145-lb. man, was 15. Medford had easily the best

been resorted to. Mainly, a micro- itself once more as a way out of about six yards behind Boches of thrown Saturday, and urston, balanced team entered, and its
phone suspended from a wire will another difficulty. The contest Harvard, but gained steadily, and wohsbe eyscesu ofrpwrgv tawl andvcoy

be moved from speaker to speaker will be held on March 16. when one lap had been covered, this season, ought to win his match. The other teams in order of their

thus eliminating any delay or in- The following is the list of speak- the runners were abreast. Bches Barton (A) has shown wonderful scoring are as follows: David

convenience. By employing this' ers: fought hard, but was forced at last fight in all his bouts, but Heyman Prouty, 10; Somerville, 6; Brock-

method people who are unfortunate Henry A. Fenn Norfolk, Va. - to relinquish the lead to Andover. (H) will put up a hard battle. The ton, 4; Brookline, 32; Fairhaven,

to be seated in far corners of theDeorconTil Barres increased the distance be- match between Ingersoll (A) and 3; Salem, 3; Conicord, 22; Malden,

cage will be able to hear the pr.o- WlimFedRuanV__tween the two teams to about three Grinnell (H) should be the closest 2½2; Lynn English, 1; Dorchester,

gram with ease. Ntr n C r yards before psing the baton to of the afternoon, both appearing 1; Lynn Classical, 2; and Punchard
Natre n ontempory Poetry. 

Announcement has just been Jae H.ngiAn rb, Avery. Harvard's anchor, Rowe, about equal in ability. The prob- ½. Beverly, Haverhill, Newton,
madep by the committee in charge JmsH InlAnArowas hopelessly outclassed and Avery able line-up: Winthrop, and Leomninister failed

of the 150th Anniversary celebra-Mc.-TeProaiy Bs- crossed the finish line with ten 115-lb. class -Bigwood (A) vs. to score.
tio, tatoneoftheprncialmark. yards to spare. Yamaguchi (H). Morin of David Prouty proved

guests at that time will be William Leslie I. Simmonds, New York, The second race was much 125-lb. class -Elsas (A) vs. the dark horse of the meet, the

PhilipsUnitd SatesAmbasadr N . Slni slto i h closer. Fobes ran against Cunning- Pollard (H). Spencer man winning both the~

to Canada, who ill speak at th Modern World.ham of Yale, to whomn he was 135-lb. class -MacGauley (A) 40-yard dash and the standing
luncheon on Saturday, ay 19. John W. Ewell, Auburn, N. Y. forced to relinquish about four not decided. broad jump. His performance in

Mr. Phillips is not a graduate of - The Personality of Bismark. yarso ahlp efed 145-lb. class - Durston (A) vs. the dash equalled the scholastic

the school but is descended from the Roger Murray 2nd, New York, starting behind Nunn, held his Palza (H). sfhool record. Janis won 10 of his

family of the founders and is one N. Y. - Finis Origine Pendet. position until Nunn's strong finish 158-lb. class - Barton (A) vs. team's points by breaking the

of the donors of the Phillips gate- Curtis F. Heath, Trenton, N. J. added four more yards to Yale's Heyman (H). Irecord in the low hurdles, taking

way. - America and the, League. already big lead. Barres, running 175-lb. class -Ingersoll (A) vs. third in the shot, and third in the

Several educators have accepted NomnH PernGde, against Talcott, was given hard Grinnell (H). high jump; his hurdle time was

invitations to the celebration and Mass. - The Problem of Assimi- opposition but ran a strong race, 1-seod,15fascndlwr
aogthem are Headmaster Sam- ato -and Avery started about twelve .Club Boxing 5ha th-5 s c td hfia secn sloe

uel S. Drury, St. Paul's school;lainyadbendM oelteFsh
Headmater Arhur F Warre, the Alternates - Harry Jones Jr., yrsbhnMcoelteFeh-Lawrence-Andover meet. White

Headm?,ste F. Warren, the ~ ~ en's star anchor man. Before This afternoon, at three o'clock soe evl o dod

Collegiate school, New York City; Rigod .J ebr o-half a lap had been cvrdAeyintewslngomofhe m-tying the new record in the hurdles
Presidnt Chrles . Mierow, Co,- ver. had reduced his, opponent's lead nasium, the third club boxing meet adcrigi eodi h 0

orasd C rle Hedate : Horace S. Torbert Jr.., Washing- to only six yards, and he still con- of the year will take place. The ard das. ng eyon of Lowe ran

Housto Lillrd, Taor Acdemy;ton, D. C. -Preparedness and tinued to gain. McDodell, how- Saxons will engage the Romans th'otsnatoa aeof the

Headmaster George Van Stan- Peace. ever, had started with an advan- while the Gauls meet the Greeks. dy oeigteme eodi
vord, Hotchkiss school; Headmas- judges - Mr. Philip Ripley, Dr. tage almpost impossible to over- The Saxons and Greeks have full they 1000-yrdng bye m st ori

ter Charles S. Ingham, Dunier W. D. Walker, Mr. Howard Cutler. come, and the Y~ale man crossed teams, but there are classes on te10-adrnb lotfu

Academy; Headmaster Samuel F. the line just a little over three both the Romans and Gauls thatseodadetiganwce
Holmes, Worcester Academy; andFeig yards in the lead. are not represented. It is hoped adshlsi eod

Headmater Wiliam M Irvie, ta h elw h are scheduled The qualifying rounds for the
Merdserr Acllamy. Thsrferooihefecngtem The lineups - Andover vs. Har- thttefloswosemi-finals of the 40-yard low hur-

Althosug mscoaese. me ilfcsDnio osatrhvn ad '31. Won by:' Andover to fight will appear, so that as
Alougeah it ofteemnwl ae ensnHue fe aigvr aybusa osbecnb edies opened the meet. In the first

ilbeapleasure to lost their other two meets. Den- (Fobes, Newfield, Barres, Avery).mnbotaspsilcbeed. heat of the trials, White, of Med-
.ioSpak istinguied guest mison tied the strong Boston Y. Time 2 m. 22 2-5 sec. Harvard ford, burst the tape in a close race

hav suh dstiguihedguetsM. C A. team, conquerors of '31 (Watkns, Gray, Boches, Rowe). Club Swimming in 5 1-5 seconds to set a new mark.
present at the celebration. Boston University, last Saturday Time 2 m. 22 1-2 sec. Tescn on ftecu ntefrto h en-ias

'31. Wheseonorunno teylu:I He is of thmervle eia 
- - ~~~~3-3, and our men will meet stiff Andover vs. Yale '31lWo by:ig et tk laeti

-Curstigiio__l_1 Cnighm un afternoon when the Saxons meet Clifford, of Brockton, and WNhite.

In th fifh clu wretlingmeet The probable line-up: Cott, McDodell). Time: 2 m h alwieteRmn wi aio arne opdaa
In he ift clb westingmee .ANDOVER 22 sec. Andover (Fobes, Newfield ,gs the G reswieks.The r sims waiht otarencemp ediwa

of the winter, tlie Gauls will wrestle Captain Beckwith Barres, Avery). Time, 2 m. againsiereeks. iterei tse witoe oter bemi-finalaleadin

the Greeks, while the Saxons meet Ludla 22 15 sec. tobtosdealhnersnte eoe fsh Neo, throyardsea
the Romans. The Saxons and _____________ ~~~~~~~meets this year, more fellows comn-thfis.ReodofBokn,

teRo ans. alotheve iaxns resec J. Murray Phliin n u hnuul n h eutwas third. In the final, Janis again

tomconsisten winns, avndi theirc DEillipian was apparent in the All-Club vic- won, but was pressed hard by

meet will probably be very close. Three from following: In a recent swimming meet the tory over Manchester High. Exe- Hayes, who, after trailing Janis

The Gauls', the leaders to date, Geraigery Yale Freshmen defeated the New ter, however, has a strong All-Classoe h is ude pitdoe

are favored to defeat the Greeks, Nasif Haven High School 51 to 11. B. team, and all fellows who have any the last two to lose by inches.

who are always weakened by fail- Tqebagipy C. Smith, P. A. '27, won the de; swjmming ability and who did nCifr okacls hr.Te'

ueof the -members of the team to Stevens. and fifty-yardofre placed second tryreto out for a the Varsity, are urged time was again 5 1-5 seconds,

appear. Joseph in the fifty-yard free style. to report at the pool. (Colktij(i" an papa page33
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71r4~~ ~ 4sUI,"v*~~ meetings among the leading pre- Memorial to Be Erected to General
ICIL'IJC ~ ~ ~ paratory schools of New England Gena

___________________________for which the Society has arranged. When the Class of 1895S at YaleU N U
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ThIhenersettvsfo held their annual dinner in Mad

Groton were chosen from among Y
Edikifr-in-Chief the leaders of the schol. They are: 12,arslto a asdt ~~01)~~L

JAMES BARR MES, '28 William Marvel, President of the appoint a committee to have charge .L

Managing Editor Sixth Form (which is the graduating of erecting a tablet to the memory

KENNETH MUDE BRETT, 28 class); Frederick Kellog, a football of their illustrious classmate, John ANNOUNCING our complete
Business Mana ger man; and Frederick Thompson, Cambell Greenway, P A. '92, II selection of importe-d--

ALFRED OGDEN,'2 who is Captain of the Crew.
Assignment Editor The interest created by thes whose death occurred in January, Spring and Summer woolens.

WIML"LIAM BANNON. Jn.1 student exchanges among othek 1926. Mr. Julio Kilenyi, of New
Cir~culation Manager schools in the past gives evidence York City, was, selected as the .01C~4AGR OCK exclusive

WILLIAM SYTH71,18 of their practical purposes. t is sculptor to design the tablet. In

Asaociate Editors hoped, therefore, that this new metal art some of Mr. Kilenyi's Cheviots, Tweeds, Worsteds
A. H. BARcLAY, 'e9

R. P. PAor, D, '2 movement will attract every one works have been the portraits of and Flannels are now ready,
F. TowwsNEN, . of Andover's students. This is a Mark Twain, Woodrow Wilson and

L. MITCHZLL. J., ' function wvhich concerns not only other famous men. At the present for your inspection.
. M.ara 28 B.1 the Society of Inquiry but the time the tablet is completed and

R. A. KsbrwoaM. '28 entire school, and it certainly ready for installation at Yale. T V~ )V .HD
A. Y. RoGEws, 19 deserves unanimous support. The selection of the site has been THANOVFJ CK

R. L GwimN. '28 - rfereMtAteNComiteAo
W. S. CAL&HAN. '29reerdtth "Cmieeo

C. P. HEATH, '28 Memorials" at Yale University; fNC'1
Mi. . CROPOOT. 29 ClubrPasketball and, when their report is received,

A. M. Roomns. '29
J. A. LumvER, '29 The Romans meet the Greeks, the class committee, representa-

T. MN. AD--.%I,, '9inttvsothGrewyfmlad
B. . D EDW*ARDS, '28 and the Saxons will go up agais tiemvesAMof'VADtheINEGreenway family andMRNEVYOR

the Gauls in today's Club basket- the committee on Memorials, willStra LEHAARRNEOBOW'ILAM.ETE EWOR

Assistant Busineus Manager balgms ohgmsls eek together select a definite site. It
G. C. Gonvox, JR., I29balgmsBohaesatw

were very one-sided, but with the was felt that the cost should be
Bvuinesa Board t-rie yotiigdntosfo

E. F. Norm, 17 two leaders facing each other t-rie yotiigdntosfo
J. COrCHi, '29 day, at least one close game should the members of the class. The CORONA Headquarters--

R. ILAYN, '28 result. The Romans, completely great popularity and appreciation

. D. Bcnowaoxa9 ,9 recovered from a bad start, appear ofGreenway are sonby te UdrodRylRmntn
J. S. MAO 'FD tR~~z.2 the strongest team of the four. results obtained. Out of 126 Complete stocks of all makes OPST OKT3

B. H. Hawxrcs, '29 Sic h tr o h esn their living graduates, over 100 respond- of Tyewriters
tiemworkshast ioed reen- eanthfudwsqikyrsd. Cash or Deferred Payments -Rentas Page A Shaw

teamwrk hs imrovedtrem - Le an th udwsqucl asd ROYAL and CORONA PORTABLES Fudge and Butter Scotch
Published every Wednesday and Saturday ilously, and they appear now as The tablet is of rne finished on Sauces-

during the school year. serious contenders in the Club race. brownish green. It is four feet in Liberty 1347S Used at our Soda

No~ct ro ~vzf~s~s The Greeks, also, have some very height and two feet wide, with a E. A. RAPHAEL Co. Fountain
To ensur change of Adetse t cop fine material, and have turned out relief head of Greenway in the 37~ Bromfield Street

must be received not later than Friday ntoon. a strong team, but one which lacks upper center, while on one side of I______________

AUl business commnunications- should be ad- teamwork. The Saxons, although the inscription there is a football
dressedtotheBusinessManager starting with a victory, have drop- player in relief and on the other a United States Trust Company

ped behin, and nee to bracesoldier. l EDI!~! SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Tom PHILLT IAN inie conuiainpdIeid n edt rc The inscription red aYolos V. J MO E EYdraw interest from the first of

but does not assume responsibility for the considerably to keep in the race. rassfoow:J a 'aawi each month
sentiments epressed therein. AU com- The Gauls, having no regular team JOHN CAMBELL GREENWAY TaiSrie30 Court Street Boston, Mas.
micatiofls must be signed, although the with which to practice, have lost 1895S. Tx e~c
nsme of the author will be withheld from altergmss a n r u on17 id12
publication if he so desires. al hi ae ofradaeotBr 82De 96Autos for There is n'o better or more accept-

of the running practically. Student Enine PROMS and RECEPTIONS able present than a box of

Terms: $8.50 per year; $1.50 per term. The line-ups: Athlete Soldier "WHITMAN'S"
ROMANS GREEKS In All Things Faithful BAGGAGE TRNSE LOWE & COMPANY

Entered at the Andover Post Office as Mayer, rf. rf., Ostrom Erce yHSCasAT USSBARNARD BUILDING
second clss matter. Brown, If. If.. Bannon 1927 30 PARK ST. ANDOVER ______________

Tukesbury, c. C., Chapin J__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Editor in charge of this issue: R. L- Burnham, rg. rg., Miller VW . A. ALLN 1
Gw%%inn. Wilson, Ig. 1g., Schroeder 'F1fT4 W T M 'MUSIC DEALER

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1928 SAXONS GAuLs OE SKNCASEio n kwPoomh

_____________________ ~Crofoot, rf. rf., Fichthorn $6.00J aOI SK 7N0COAT MdIN STd AiNDOVERgph
Gordon, f. if., Rawson $.0ad$.04MI T NOE

The cost of the movies shown on James, c. c., Hirsh -MAIN STREET Open Eveninp
Saturday evenings in the Audi- Shreiber, rg. rg., Rickard ~--- Have Your Shoes Repaired
torium has been such this year Keller, lg. lg., Reed Tea Dances The Community Cupboard at No. 2 Main Street
that it was announced last fall_______

that each fellow attending would hilpaaat the and Luncheonette FULL LE FOR 25
have to subscribe three dollars if Colh -PlzalipLm iaEEnaNDv SOLt Ce ES $2.25sSh
they were to be maintained J. Whiting, P. A. '27, won his Co le -Plza 26SAE STrEETs ANedOE as and * Seshnd
throughout the year. As a result match for the Yale Frosh Wrest- Every Wednesday and
of this announcement about three lers against New Haven H. S. SaturdayAfternoon AAL E A D R NDOVER NATIONAL BANK
hundred fellows contributed their last Saturday.' Four-thirty to Seven D RSt eoi al
share and the pictures were con- E. L. Hill, P. A. '26, is a con- Music by the Famous Meyer Merchant Tailor St eoi al
tinued. Their quality has been so sistent winner on the Yale Varsity Davis Le Paradis Orchestra ANDOVER MASS.
high this year, however, that the Fencing team. __________ MAIN ST. - ANDOVER, MASS.

amount thus collected was not __ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _-_ 

sufficient to cover the expense of S U I . R V RANDOVER SeTeUrIan
the films and of an operator, for JeweleOHrC HASEanPop
the whole year; and it seems too Opom trs

bad that half the school should C - E.L E C Pt 66 MAIN ST.36MiStetIAdvrMas
pay for the entertainment of the 6 IR o W N ID W5 P, L ID Sittings taken at the studio or home Advr as
other half, as long as the movies
last. This will not, we are afraid, C.A WRE EL N. MN

be very long, unless the rest of the TH NOE AAE WARD'S
fellows soon contribute the amount S. S. Ryndam- TEADVRGRG
necessary to carry them along Sailng Sept. 19 Andover, Mass. CLUB
through at least a part of the Liie o3590 MAIN STREET
spring term. It is' through the Lmnitdnt 7 eehn 0 ACM N
kindness of Mr. Dye, in charge of MnSuet

these Saturday evening entertain- Say it with FLOWERSPAE
ments which we all so much enjoy, J. H. PLAYD ON, Florist
that no formal request for the Enrolments Z bw of FsabTtgph D*Uwy Andover News Co.
funds which are lacking has been accepted now 5 anS. NOE e.7 
made, and we should surely all for 1928 .5 anS. NOE e.7

show our appreciation by leaving Credi a nents
our contributions with him at the tlaiedn co leges. COLUMBIA jOHN STEWART
earliest possible opportunity. clee.NEW PROCESS 10 IBARTLET STREET

Society of Inquiry RECORDS BUYS

To-morrow evening, at 6.45, in Latest Mite by7 Populr' Artiste CAST-OFF SUITS, SHIRTS,
Peabody House, the Society of For further informnation write to your local representative SOLD BY TIlES AND SHOES

Inquiry -will be addressed by repre- UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASO IT I
sentatives from the Groton School ASSOCIATIAe. Nw oNk tyLEON DAVIDSONU PAYS
of Groton, Conn. This is the first 12 Mdso veNeMoAINt L~I SLTRUT IGETUAS1RIE
of a series of student leadership __________________ 2 ANSRE IHS AHPIE
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BASKETBALL WITH MR. MOOREHEAD MAKES
25% REDUCTION WENTWORTH INSTITUTE INTERESTING DISCOVERIES

ON ~~~~~~~GAME AT 2-:00 UNEA4RTHS ANCIENT INDIAN ( ON ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~VILLAGE IN GEORGIA
OVERCOATS The basketball team will face

SKI COATS ~~~~~Wentworth Institute to-day, t The discovery of the largest and -

SKICO SE P KIStwo o'clock in the gym. The game most heavily populated prehistoric
____________________________SHEEPSKINS_____ promises to be close, since Went- Indian village yet found in the

worth has so far beaten many South by Dr. Warren K. Moore-

T H E B U R N S C O0., I N C prominent high schols in and around head, head of the department of
______________________________________________IBoston. Their team, while light, archaeology of Phillips Academy,

_____________________________________________is fast and well drilled' on formation was announced Monday.

See T. P. AVERY 1attack. Dr. Moorehead has been making
BERRY HOUSE IF CULTY NOTES During the past we~k, Coach excavations in the vicinity of

Tepie has been striving to perfect Cartersville, Ga. for four years and Here is value indeed, for you
For BRUNSWICK Phonographs our team's plays, which worked so has uncovered evidence that in- Phillips men who weigh carefully

and Records Dr. Fuess' new biography, deal- poorly at the start of last week's dicates that the tribes inhabiting 
AGENT FOR, FRAIT4K STACEY ing with the life of Rufus Choate, game. In every game so far, Ando- that region were sun and serpent the purchase of a new suit.

I ~~~the famous American lawyer and ver has started off poorly, and, al- worshippers with the signs of Toltec We've priced a new line of sack

Skates Sharpened orator, was placed on sale for the though the playing quickly attains influence in their work. suits at 55, and you're welcome
Price 25 ~~~ first time on Friday, February 17 its proper form, bad starts have Paiints somewhat similar to those t opr e nvrey mr
Price 25 Centsand special displays are being made helped to defeat the Blue more than used by flappers of to-day and t~opr e nvrey mr

BURNS MACHINE CO. in most of the prominent Boston once. hairpins made of bone and shell style and general money's worth
42 PARK STREET (Near Fire lions) book stores as well as in the win- Because of his success at the have been uncovered, giving evi- with any other outfits you may

- dows of the -Andover Press. The position in the last game, Fenn dence of the love of the women ofhaeimnd

THE ANDOVER FRUIT STORE book, which is published by Min- may be placed to-day at ight the tribes for beauty aids.haeimnd
A. BASSO, roprietor ton, Balch, and Company of New forward in place of Mettler. His In a copyright article appearing Everything Phillips men wear.
A. BASO, Prorietor York City, sells for $3.50, and gives great height facilitates the shooting in the Atlanta Constitution, Dr.

CHOICE FRUITS an excellent picture of the life and of baskets, a fact which greatly Moorehead is quoted as saying,

MAIN STREET ANDOVER character of one of the most pic- helped Andover in its last game. "We have found knitting needles, ROGERS PEET COMPANY
turesque New Englanders of his The-other positions will be prac- corn hoes, knives, earrings, pot- formerly

ANDOVER generation, - a man who gained tically the same. Frank is definite- tery, and vessels of various de- Macidllr Parker Company
fame by his peculiarities, and was ly out with an injured knee, but signs buried with the women, and Tremont Street at Brom field

STEAM LAUNDRY admired because of his marvelous Smith has proved to be an able many, implements of war buried
achievements in winning juries over substitute. Ederheimer, also, is with the men. These Indians were

Students' Work a Specialty to his side. Most of Choate's life very satisfactory for filling in at a real traders, for we have discovered_______________
__________ ______________was spent i Salem or Boston; and forward position. Harris may e in the excavations, mica from

one of his brothers, Washington counted on to keep the team North Carolina, shells from Flori- people were very highly cultivated, -
,HENRY E. MILLER Choate, attended Phillips Academy fighting, and Drick to defend our da, flinit from Southern Tennessee, for the excellence of the workman-

DA=IN
BOOTS, SHOES aznd RUBBERS graduating in the class of 1818. basket ably. pink flint from Arkansas, galena ship on textiles and, pottery is

Agents-M. L. COUSIfiS, 3 11.o The line-up, from Northern Illinois, and liamite witness to that." 
J.9S. MAWRH. Daper Exeter Notes -Smith, rf. or iron ore from Missouri. Dr. Moorehead plans to continue

43 MAIN 573I1ff TOL S31-W. Mettler (Fenn), If. " Fine textile work has been his excavations for sorme weeks to
Worcester defeated Exeter in Drick, c. uncovered but this is a job re- come. He has had marked success

JOHN FERGUSON wimming and amng the several Dorman, rg. quiring infinite patience, for the in the Georgian territory, having
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER events of interest was the breaking Hrig;dlctfaisaeeslyetroy i~eil maeseea ohr oe

PASTOR STOF'-WATCH ofriIg'thectefbrcsae0asl0dsyd-.reiusyrecordrl thrnoe
ou"WatchandTIMOIM0ConOsb.ornhe20- swim reodby _______ed. There is no doubt that these worthy discoveries.

EXCRISIOR CU11ONOGRAPHS Obr of Exeter. He covered
*dVrwBac foonCrwnAmer- the distance in 2 min. 13 4-5 sec. Phillipiana ____________________________

___MAINS ___________I and then won the 100-yd. dash in The Yale Freshman water polo Loil n n r ss Poorpe
59 seconds. team recently defeated the New * htgrpe

A reay acewit th B.U. Haven High School team in a
uccessors; o n Frosh was cancelled when the game in which McDuffie, W. G. Andover, Mass.

DOC c GRAY outdoor running track at Exeter Wood, and J. Keogh, all P. A. '27,
was covered with six inches of took part. Loeser, a last year's No - hile so many others, are being photo-

CARRIES A F~~~lL LINE OF snow. ~swimmer for Exeter, and McDuffie W graphed-why not you?

Jerse Tripe-Sea Ice ream St. John's Preparatory School de- starred.
feated the Exeter basketball team C.CHadPA.27hs e6iSNO -utlup

ALL FLAVORS OF SODA POP last Saturday by the score of 35.. C .Hry .A 2,ha enS NO Shsl p
If yu mis brakfat Sudayget27. St. John's got a safe lead in the elected to the board of the Yle FRAMES!I We have them.

It atu mi25 MraINas SREy et beginning and held it during the Record.____________________________
rest of the game although Exeter ____________________________________________
rallied in the last half. Szeszcouski

ESTABIUHEO 18910 starred for Exeter.

KOAK PiliiaaORDERS ACCEPTED
PHOTO SUPPLIES F. K. Hoyt, P. A. '26, is a mem-

_________ ber of the Williams Hockey team
that was defeated by PrincetonHeF. CHASE F. E. Nyce, P. A. '26, tookN O
second place in the 200-yd. breast-
stroke for Yale against Tech. last FOR THIRD TERM PRESSINGFine Athletic GoodS Friday.

- ~~~J. Kimball, P. A. '27, was the
goalie on the Dartmouth Frosh Sign with our agents or with

Oufitter for All PhillipS Hockey team that defeated St.
Academy Teams Pauls 2-1 last Friday and then lost

tHarvard Freshmen on Saturday. THUrHhiE VC)'.P~~
Full Une f SKATES, HOCKEYS C. R. Layton,' P. A. '26, is a T 1iV U& I V E R

.JPONJ'ORED BY
and SKS-Skatuss ne candidate for thron the Pic-hm~c

ton Baseball team that was named 10 MAIN J'TREET-ANDOVER. MA.X
ANDOVER - MASS. for first string until future changes

T.H O NE C NNECTIONare m ade. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HENRY GOLD
SHOWING TODAY'AT MRS. BAKER'S

141 MAIN STREET

"SPECIAL PRICE ON FOUR PIECE SUITS AND POLO COATS"9



V'4G$ FOU Th4E PHILLIPAN4.,, .

Novelty and Color Rpeettv

in design HARRY KAPLAN
THEhave been well interpreted inC.

the new Spring Importations. Soiga
Selection now assu~res ample AIOSMrs., Bakers
time for try-ons and early deli- -1o1 CHAP-EL STREET 16 EA T 53V~ STREET

very. ~~~~~~~~~ ~~NEW HAVEN NE VR FRIDAY, February 24very.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~F

MEDFORD TS FIELD son, of Somerville, came in second first, but soon regained his lead Clifford, Brockton. Time, 5 1-5 (Watkins, Gray, Bodies, Rowe).
IN INTERSCHOLASTICS after a steady duel with the man and finished ahead of Ricker, of sec. (new record). Time: 2:22 2-5 (new Andover rec.

(Continued from page'1) behind for the place. Fawcett, of Concord, in time slightly better 40 yard dash - Semi-finals: First ord).
Lowell, and Gaffey, of Medford, than the-existing record. But once heat, won by Morin, David Prouty; Relay - Yale Freshmen vs. An-

equalling the new record set in outdistanced the field to win the broken, the record took a sharp cut second, Holmes, Haverhill; time dover - Won by Yale (Cunning-
the qualifying rounds. fourth heat. They forged ahead in the second heat when Langley, Of 4 4-5 sec. Second heat, won by ham, Nunn, Talcott, McDowell);

The winners of the trial heats at the start and the race centered Lowell, romped in to a new cage White, Medford; second, Squires, Andover (Fobes, Newfield, Barres,
were eligible for the semi-finals of on them alone. In the final, Faw- and scholastic record. Although Maiden; time 5 sec. Third heat, Avery). Time: 2:22. Andover:
the 40-yd. dash. Morin of David cett kept his lead from the begin- pressed at the beginning, he drew won by Dineen, Lawrence; second, 2.22 1-5 (new Andover record).
Prouty, took the first semi-final ning, although he was pressed on away on the fourth lap and in- Edgerly, Medford; time, 5 sec. Relay - Beverly, vs. Winthrop.
rather handily, leading by almost the first lap by Badger. Badger creased his lead greatly. A tremeni- Final, won by Morin, David Prou- Won by Winthrop (Eames, Cron-
a yard. Holmes, of Haverhill, was, however, passed by Borden dous spurt on the last lap gave himi ty; second, White, Medford; third, enwett, Haley, Simson); Beverly
placed second. The second semi- who failed by five yards to overtake the win in one of the prettiest ex- Edgerly, Medford. Time 4 4-5 (Frost, Pincianno, Brown, Wood-
final was won by White, of Med- the leader. Badger took third. hibitions of running seen in the se.(qasrcr) uy.Tm:2.3
ford, with a scant half-foot margin. Their time, 35 3-5 seconds. cage. His time was 2 m. 26 300 yard run - First heat, Won Relay - Punchard vs. Methuen.
Squires, of Malden made a beauti- The 600 yards run was divided 4-5 sec. Cunio, of Medford, was by Bor4en, Medford,, second, Bad- Won by Punchard (Ladd, Armi-
ful finish, almost tying White. into three classes, the points and second. In the awarding of placesgeLnEgls;tm,345sc.aeRslAln;Mthn
The third semi-final went to Din- prizes being awarded on a time on a time basis, Langley was first, Seodhawnb alyr Lcalae agrf kfatr
een, of Lawrence. Dineen had- a basis. In the first heat, Record, McCrudden second, and Ricker Newton; second, Badaracco, Brook- Time: 2:31 3-5.
good start and, although threaten- of Brookline, led all the way coming third. ln;tm 6sc hr et o ea 4le s oevle

ed, was never passed. Edgerly, of in twenty yards ahead of his near- The performances in the high ln;im36scThrhetwo Rla-Maens.S evIleby Riley, Lawrence; second, Gib- Won by Malden (Gleiserman, Al-
Medford, was third. Morin sprin- est man. Wright, of Medford, school relays were erratic, although sn oevle ie 8sc ialn ihaCoesen;Sm
ted after a slow start to win the passed Lapoint, of Lowell, on the as far as possible rival teams were won by Fawcett, Lowell; second, erville (Fallgrew, Gibson, Hayes,
finals by a foot and a half from second lap and was never headed matched and the races were popular Borden, Medford; third, Badger, Mclnniss). Time: 2:29 1-5.
White. Edgerly was a half yard for the next place. Andrews, of with the audience. The Maiden- ynEgih ie 835sc ea ynEgihv.Ln
behind to win third. Morin's Medford, won the second division Somerville meet was easily one of 60yadrn-isdvsonClscl.WnbEgih Bn
time, 4 4-5 seconds, in the semi- after being almost overtaken by the rmost exciting, Maiden winning 600 byaRrd Br okist dsond, ClssiCol.non b Eongish Ben-;
finals and finals equalled the meet Yakavonus, of Brockton, after a by only two feet. Medford clipped woIyRcrBokie eodts onr onrBde)
record. .spurt by the latter. Maclnniss, of the meet record by finishing in Wright, Medford; third, La~oint, Classical (Shanker, Badger, Shea,

Borden, of Medford, took the Somerville, was at his heels through- 2 min. 24 sec. Bev erly opend the Lowell. Second division, won 'by Flynn).
And rews, Medford; second, Yak- Relay - Brookline vs. Brock-

first of the trial heats for the 300 out, dropping behind slightly at races by winning from WinthropavnsBrct;thdM i-to.WnbBrkle(H e-
yards run. He led at the start, the end. The last division went to by almost fifty yards in a slow race. niss, Somerville. Third division, Barger, Warner, Beck, Rogers);
but was passed by two men, and Linehan, of Lawrence, with Smith, Concord beat Fairhaven and David
forged ahead only on the last turn of Brookline, second., On the basis Prouty in a race, whose lead turned wont B oine Lawrnce second, Brocdton, (akaonous,. Dohey
to win the race. Badger, of Lynn of their times, Andrews was first, from one to the other; David Smith Broosine;. irdl, Flynn, 2teman Baroos)5i.e
English, was second. Kollmyer, Yakavonus second, and Maclmiss Prouty, leading for the first a Andrews, Medford. Time, min. Relay -Lawrence vs. Lowell.
of Newton, led the entire distance third. The winning time, m. was ped by Fairhaven on 2035scteonYkvnshWnbearne DneLn.
to win the second heat. Badaracco, 20 3-5 sec. next, while Concord finished in the Brockton, time, min. 20.4-5 sec. han, Griffin, Janis); Lowell (Glea-
of Brockton took second after The best running of the meet was lead on the last two. Punchard Third, MacInniss, Somerville, time, son, Pearson, Fawcett, Hannigan).
creeping up on, and then passing shown in the 1000 yards run, took Methuen in camp by twenty mn 21 sec. ie :6
the man ahead. The third heat McCrudden, of Newton, who won yards. The Malden-Somerville .00yr u FistdTiim e:~ 2:26. or s.Nwtn
went to Riley, of Lawrence.- Gib- the first division was passed at race was a thriller. Somerville 100yrru-Fisdvson Rea-Mdor v.Nwt.

________________________________________________trailed by fifteen yards at the be- won by McCrudden, Newton; sec- Won by Medford (Borden, Wright,
lap, but her , cker, Concord; third, Rob- Andrews, Gaffey); Newton (Reed,ginning of the last lapndu he

anchor man ran a beautiful race 'nson, Concord. Second division, Reynolds, Pearson, Cole). Time:
to cut down the lead to two yards. wo yLnleLwl; second, 2:24 3-5 (new record). -
Lynn English nosed out Lynn Cuneo, Medford; third, Chamber- Relay - Concord vs. David

saks-wfifth a-venue Classical by a fifth of a second, lain, Newton. Final, won by Prouty vs. Fairhaven. Won by
coming in three yards ahead at the Langley, LpWell; time, 2 min. 26 Concord (Dicicco, Spinney, John-

nmew York finish. Brookline won over Brock- 4-5 sec. (new record). Second, son, Flannery); David Prouty
ton y a uge argn an there-McCrudden, Newton; time, 2 mini. (Hayes, Ruskowski, Quinn, Morin)
su~twas everin dubt.Lawrnce29 sec. Third, Ricker, Concord. Fairhavep (Perry, Knechler, Gon-

increased her lead in every lap to Shot put - Won by Tremblay, salves, McGowan). Time: 2:31.

it is fittin,~~~~~ that ~win from Lowell by twenty-five L.aWrence, 47 ft. 6 in. Second,
yards. Medford, although rarely Whodyka, Fairhaven, 44 ft. 3 1-2 Phillipiqnat
pressed, set a new record in her in. Third, Janis, Lawrence, 43
race against Newton and clocked in ft. 7 in. F. L. Luce, P. A. '27, playedshoes b6y mcafee, london 2 min. 24 sec. Rly-n Relay - Anover vs. Harvard right defense on the Yale Freshman

Tremblay, of Lawrence, won the Freshmen, won by Andover (Fobes, Hockey Sextet when Princeton '31
shot put, as expected, with a heave Newfield, Barres, Avery); Harvard was defeated last Saturday.

hats by Sc ts o d nof 47 ft. 6 in., Whodyka, of Fair-
hgveri, took second, and Janis, of

W I. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Lawrence, third. Morin, of David
c~~otJ~in~ an4 ~~S So Wq~ Prouty, gained his second first

place by leaping 9 ft. 8 1-4 in. to
by rowe, london ~~~~win the standing broad jump. He

was within a half inch of the record.
Kinraide of Newton, was second
and Rogers, of Dorchester, third.
The running high jump went to

should be fav ured by boysin Ebelhare, of Newton, at 5 ft. 10 in.
our most distinguished academic The bar was raised to 5 ft. 11 3-4

in. an effort to break the record,
schools. on the same floor, but he failed to clear it. Anderson, The Semli-~Anlnual Reduction 

of Salem, was second, and Janis, of Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes
saks-fifth avenue presents of Lawrence, third. Now in P~rogress

The summary follows:
a complete and ex- 40 yard low hurdles -Semi--~alI

finals: First heat, won by Hayes, RX

clusive collection of Somerville; second, Clifford,Z~rook- Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by
boys' furnishings, ~~line; time, 5 2-5 sec. Second heatHH US,* '

boys' furnishings. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~won by Janis, Lawrence; second, 'W ITEH U E &AR 3 ,
Cole, Newton; time, 5 2-5 sec. BROADWAY A 4' STREE 84 BROADWAY 144 WFsT 42a STRf.E

flROLITA GM flpj3zDIGfl AT WALL ITER NICKIRBQCUER SULDING
Final won by Janis, Lawrence; I msi sR~ 

_________ ________ __ _____ ________ ________second, Hayes, Somerville; third, H AD IA 1 1C1 UTSR f


